
S.I.T.Search User Guide
S.I.T.Search uncovers content across the breadth of your library’s collections including e-journals, e-books and various citation information.

1. How to Search

▼Advanced Search page

▼TOP Page https://sit.summon.serialssolutions.com/en Using Advanced Search from “Options” icon to retrieve more 
focused results.

‒ Keywords
‒ Author
‒ Title
‒ Publication Title
‒ ISBN
‒ ISSN
‒ Issue
‒ Volume

‒ Publication date
‒ Content type
‒ Discipline
‒ Language
‒ Library Location
‒ Limit to items in the library catalog, 

items with Full text online etc.…

You can search all at once from the one search box!

Library’s catalog E-Journals
E-Books

Databases

Searchable contents

Just entering your search terms in the search box and clicking on 
the Search icon.

Searching automatically over multiple fields. For example, if you 
enter the either one or some title of the journal article, the subject, 
the author, the publisher, the title of the journal, the title of the 
book, the volume, the issue, ISBN, ISSN and DOI, they can get the 
search results related to the above-mentioned conditions.
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Database Recommendations
allows you to discover library resources which your institution 
subscribes in the context of your searching.

Related Topics
suggests other, similar searches that have often been made 
along with yours. Clicking on any item will start a new search.

Using a drop-down in the search box allows to ‘pre-filter’ your 
search on records that have the same characteristics.

As you enter your search terms into the 
search box, the Summon autocomplete 
feature provides some suggestions.



Closing the browser, the items 
saved in the folder are removed. If you want 
to review the information after that, please 
save it in some other ways, such as using a 
reference management tool.

Saved ItemsB
A saved item folder will be available 
for the duration of your search 
session. You can view, copy/paste, 
email, print or export your list to 
bibliographic management software.

You can narrow search results by content type, 
publication date, discipline, etc. Search results are 
updated as you include or exclude each facet value.

2. Look at the Search Results

The title of the material F
Journal titles, book titles, journal article titles, etc.

Content type / Location etc.

The "Full Text Online", "PDF" and "More Options" icons 
are displayed when the full text is available. The 
"Citation Online" icon is displayed when only the 
citation or bibliography is available. If the content is 
from the library holdings, you can check its location via 
the link.

H

E Quick Look
displays additional metadata, without having to switch 
to another page

I Citation trails / Web of Science
Citation trails allow you to explore a topic and collect material by 
following a chain of articles that cite each other. Web of Science displays 
citation counts on Summon.

L
If the content is Peer-Reviewed or Open Access, labels are displayed.

Peer-Reviewed / Open Access

Altmetric Badges display information about an article's scholarly 
impact as expressed through online, social media and news mentions.

M Altmetric

Cover images / Material iconsD
Cover images or material icons are provided. 

e.g.）

Journal 
articles

Books Newspaper
articles

Dissertations Conference
Proceeding

▼Search results page
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Narrow search results -facet-Ａ

Point !

Select "Full Text Online" if you are looking for 
a ready-to-read contents on the Web! Point !

You can sort search results based on Relevance, 
Date (Newest/Oldest), Author and Title.
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Bibliographic informationG
Volumes, issues, pages, authors, ISSN/ISBN, etc.

Clicking the journal title, you can search only contents 
which published on the journal.

Point !

Save itemsK
save citations in a temporary folder

copy permanent link URL

output the selected citation format

send an e-mail with the item information

export to a variety of citation management tools

Sorting search resultsC

bX Recommender
provides you with usage-based scholarly article recommendations.

J

※機関ごとに設定している機能が異なるため、本ユーザーガイド上の一部の機能はお使いいただけない場合がございます。
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